






Welcome to the optimism of the 1950s American dream!

Born of Fawaz Gruosi’s imagination, the Crazymals provide an introduction to the world of glamour,  
infused with the elegance and retro charm of the 1950s. From the top of Mount Lee and its iconic hills  
to the palm trees of Palm Springs, meet Lady Flamingo, Crooner Snake, Great Ladybug, Stogie K,  
Tux’Penguin, Hip Hop Panda and Buddy.

A team of joyous, charismatic and irreverent creatures with a laidback manner and inherent sense
of repartee. Precious beings set with 1001 stones, whose many details and mobile accessories prove that  
one can master the most complex jewellery techniques and revisit their codes while having fun. 
An exuberant display of stones and colours, the Crazymals play on conventions while offering a beautiful 
escape, a festive invitation and a refreshing breeze. Highly endearing little characters with deliberately 
affirmed personality traits. Simply a light-hearted, laidback and truly vibrant slice of life.
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Amid a retro-inspired stage-setting reminiscent of Hollywood, they invite us into their world of sparkle, 
humour and immoderation. Mobile figurines with a captivating appearance and colourful personalities  
that come to life beneath the daring creative jewellery skills of the Maison de GRISOGONO.

Characters that reveal the most closely guarded aspects of our personality. 
Which Crazymal are you? Alongside Super Pig, Cool Bear, Funky Monkey and KissMe Frog, born in 2009,  
seven new characters now come to life.

Bathed in light from the San Jacinto Mountains, in the heart of the Coachella Valley, the atmosphere of  
the golden age reigns supreme. A sought-after playground by the stars since the creation of Hollywood, 
the Crazymals turn Palm Springs into the ultimate trendspot, each revealing its personality through a story 
that brings them together at one of the famous pool parties.  
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Mischievous and full of life, seven figurines designed to make you smile.

Seven characters to wear as a ring or pendant. Their amusing and animated heads, bodies, 
arms and legs come to life thanks to the jewellery expertise of the Maison de GRISOGONO.  
Asserting a distinctive character trait particular to each individual, one accessory of each creature’s  
outfit is also mobile. From the front, they cheekily display their distinctive attire, while from the back,  
they reveal the openwork scrolling motifs emblematic of the Maison de GRISOGONO. 
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All or nothing at all. From jazz to blues, rock to twist, he’s got rhythm in his blood. 
A glossy white gold suit beneath a tsavorite sparkle. A charmer with the soul of a bad boy who, 
from the very tip of his velvet-smooth rose gold tongue, entertains his friends at events and 
the wildest pool parties in Palm Springs. His day stretches out, punctuated by whiskies on the rocks 
and dips in his pool. Exceptionally, on this occasion, he has donned mobile dark glasses, 
which hide the most bewitching gaze in Hollywood – featuring eyes engraved with magnetic spirals.

Pendant
Body 18k white gold set with 305 brilliant-cut tsavorites (approx. 9.30 carats) Eyes 18k white gold engraved with  
a spiral Nostrils pink opal (approx. 0.30 carat) set with 2 black diamonds (approx. 0.05 carat) Tongue 18k rose gold 
Accessories mobile glasses in 18k black rhodium-plated white gold Details two castanets and a hypnotic spiral in 18k black  
rhodium-plated white gold

Ring
Body 18k white gold set with 505 brilliant-cut tsavorites (approx. 14.55 carats) Eyes 18k white gold engraved with a spiral 
Nostrils pink opal (approx. 0.30 carat) set with two black diamonds (approx. 0.05 carat) Tongue 18k rose gold 
Accessories mobile glasses in 18k black rhodium-plated white gold 

Identity card

Name    Crooner Snake
Nickname   Frankie
Distinguishing features  The charm of his characteristic voice that enchants the most beautiful
   women in the world
Character traits  Ultra perfectionist, magnetic and bewitching
Gender   Masculine

Alias Frankie - I’ve got you under my skin
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Super-heroine and Hollywood legend, she flaunts her inimitable style composed of nonchalance, 
mischief and impertinence in the form of an S for Success – in rose gold gleaming amongst red sapphires 
and black diamonds. At the top of her game, her gaze lights up under the sparkle of black and white  
diamonds and her striking cheekbones blush with the hue of black diamonds. Perched like a diadem on 
top of her head and shining in the middle of her face are tiny onyx balls. Across spread wings of red  
sapphires and diamonds, her soul floats above the most iconic letters in the world – a tribute to her  
unparalleled record of Oscars. When she arrives at the party, she orders a whisky and soda before settling 
at the pool bar. 

Pendant
Body 18k white gold set with 33 white diamonds (approx. 0.30 carat), 179 black diamonds (approx. 5.85 carats) and 112 red 
sapphires (approx. 2.25 carats) Nose and antennae blackened 18k white gold and onyx (approx. 2.25 carats) “S” 18k yellow 
gold (approx. 0.15 carat) Details a leaf and 2 baby ladybugs in 18k white gold and black nano-ceramic

Ring
Body 18k white gold set with 33 white diamonds (approx. 0.30 carat), 249 black diamonds (approx. 8.00 carats) and 280 red 
sapphires (approx. 8.15 carats) Nose and antennae blackened 18k white gold and onyx (approx. 2.20 carats)

Identity card

Name    Great Ladybug
Nickname   Miss Kate
Distinguishing features  Spontaneous, talkative and witty 
Character traits  Strong character, ambitious and avant-garde 
Gender   Feminine

Alias Miss Kate - Above the stars
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While the oasis of Palm Springs comes right into the living room through its large French windows, 
a figurine with a unique, deliberately dishevelled appearance studded with brown diamonds and pink 
sapphires, smokes a fat stogie made of rose gold set with orange sapphires. In his glass is a Syrah from 
his“Diamond Collection” with an inky robe and fruity taste. A whimsical, power-hungry, paranoid 
character, he lives his passion for excess to the full. A voluble extrovert with a distinct touch of arrogance, 
he casts his daring gaze of pink opals and black diamonds over the world.  This godfather of the movie 
industry is the natural patriarch of the Crazymals family. 

Pendant
Body 18k rose gold set with 426 brilliant-cut brown diamonds (approx. 8.15 carats) Eyes pink opal (approx. 0.90 carat)  
set with 2 black diamonds (approx. 0.20 carat) Nose onyx and 18k rose gold Ears set with 2 half-moon cut pink sapphires  
(approx. 0.20 carat) Accessories 18k polished rose gold cigar set with 10 orange sapphires (approx. 0.15 carat) 
Details “Peace & Love” symbol and 2 Eucalyptus leaves in polished, sand-blasted rose gold

Ring
Body 18k rose gold set with 565 brown brilliant-cut diamonds (approx. 13.50 carats) Eyes pink opal (approx. 0.90 carat)  
set with 2 black diamonds (approx. 0.15 carat) Nose onyx and 18k rose gold Ears set with 2 half-moon cut pink sapphires 
(approx. 0.55 carat) Accessories 18k polished rose gold cigar set with 10 orange sapphires (approx. 0.15 carat)

Identity card

Name    Stogie K 
Nickname   Don Francis F.
Distinguishing features  A combination of power-mad insanity and visionary outlook 
Character traits  Voluble, sometimes arrogant, extrovert and unique
Gender   Masculine

Alias Don Francis F. - The patriarch
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Playful and sexy, she’s the most glamorous of pirates. She loves the towering palm trees and sunbathing 
on the edged of the desert. Her wavy tresses studded with pink sapphires, she flaunts her liberated nature 
with a mobile eye patch in gold and black nano-ceramic that reveals a mother-of-pearl gaze. 
A Gocce rose gold pendant hangs from her ear. She reveals a slender figure in a dress set with 239  
precious stones and her high boots are carved in rose gold. Ready to dive into the turquoise swimming 
pool at Twin Palms with her golden flippers, she loves to sip a Sea Breeze accompanied by pink shrimp. 

Pendant
Body 18k rose gold alternately set with 239 light and dark pink brilliant-cut sapphires (approx. 5.50 carats) 
Eyes mother-of-pearl Mouth onyx and 18k rose gold Feet 18k rose gold Accessories Gocce earring in 18k rose gold, 
eyepatch tie in 18k rose gold, onyx encircled with 18k rose gold Details 18k rose gold shrimp with a black diamond eye 
(approx. 0.01 carat), two 18k rose gold flippers

Ring
Body 18k rose gold alternately set with 467 light and dark pink brilliant-cut sapphires (approx. 12.75 carats) 
Eyes mother-of-pearl Mouth onyx and 18k rose gold Feet 18k rose gold Accessories Gocce earring in 18k rose gold, 
eyepatch tie in 18k rose gold, onyx encircled with 18k rose gold

Identity card

Name    Lady Flamingo
Nickname   Zsa Zsa 
Distinguishing features  Never travels without her flippers and loves pink shrimp
Character traits  Flamboyance, humour and self-derision
Gender   Feminine

Alias Zsa Zsa - Life in flamingo pink
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A living icon and true artist, he sports a tux made of black diamonds, a poplin shirt made of white  
diamonds and a bow tie in gold and red nano-ceramic. On his feet are orange moccasins made of  
sapphires, completing his signature look. Prior to joining the PS Film Fest, he gives a little mixology  
lesson. An expert with a shaker, behind the pool bar, he makes his favourite long drink – a Spritzer,  
a perfect pairing with rhodium-plated white gold fish. To go incognito, he dons his Raybans in blackened 
gold, mobile glasses that dress and define his character. In his hand is a script – for his next film…

Pendant
Body 18k white gold set with 103 white diamonds (approx. 2.30 carats), 203 black diamonds (approx. 8.10 carats)
and 46 orange sapphires (approx. 0.75 carat) Mouth and feet 18k rose gold set with orange sapphires
Accessories bow tie in 18k white gold and red nano-ceramic, glasses in black rhodium-plated 18k white gold
Details bow tie and 2 small fish in blackened 18k white gold 

Ring
Body 18k white gold set with 165 white diamonds (approx. 5.70 carats), 239 black diamonds (approx. 11.25 carats)  
and 20 orange sapphires (approx. 0.30 carat) Feet 18k rose gold set with orange sapphires Accessories bow tie in 18k 
white gold and red nano-ceramic, glasses in black rhodium-plated 18k white gold

Identity card

Name    Tux’ Penguin 
Nickname   Al Razorbill
Distinguishing features  Mezzo Voce
Character traits  An original entertainer, maverick, laid-back, supremely elegant
Gender   Masculine

Alias Al Razorbill - The sacred fire
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With a head-turning blue sapphire cap, hipster beard and deep voice, he does not go unnoticed. 
An imposing figure distinguished by his stature and his obvious immoderation. 
On his body, he bears tattoos of black and white diamonds beneath a diamond silk shirt. 
Rocking a carefree attitude, the superstar of rap ignites turntables and infuses his mixtape with his deep,  
creamy voice. As is his custom, he makes a noteworthy splash at the most coveted pool party of the year.

Pendant
Body 18k white gold set with 257 white diamonds (approx. 6.30 carats), 128 black diamonds (approx. 1.90 carats)  
and 68 blue sapphires (approx. 1.10 carats) Nose onyx (approx. 0.30 carat) Details footprint and 2 bamboo shoots  
in 18k black rhodium-plated white gold Ears inner part in black enamel

Ring
Body 18k white gold set with 348 white diamonds (around 10.60 carats), 147 black diamonds (around 2.65 carats)  
and 75 blue sapphires (approx. 0.85 carat) Nose onyx (approx. 0.55 carat) Ears inner part in black enamel

Identity card

Name    Hip-Hop Panda
Nickname   The BO$$
Distinguishing features  Inveterate partygoer, loves XXL beards and wearing diamonds from head to toe
Character traits  Bad boy, impulsive, free spirit, rebellious and revolutionary, eccentric
Gender   Masculine

Alias The BO$$ - Rap Game
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Being cool and having a moustache is totally possible. With a chic and resolutely humorous touch,  
he flaunts a subversive, somewhat old-fashioned style that suits him perfectly. He actually looks good  
in anything, including the electric-blue nuances of an amethyst suit. This sex symbol carries off his  
moustache superbly and with great generosity, as an emblem of his undeniable virility. 
Didn’t his mobile ink-coloured moustache made of black diamonds inspire the Movember movement? 
An unparalleled stuntman, he keeps fit and has a sturdy body in rose gold. The king of balance is also 
a great showman. Nobody within reach of his tentacles can resist him.

Pendant
Body 18k rose gold set with 99 brilliant-cut amethysts (approx. 2.60 carats), 116 light pink sapphires  
(approx. 3.35 carats) and 89 medium pink sapphires (approx. 3.20 carats) Eyes two black diamonds (approx. 0.20 carat) 
and two pink opals (approx. 2.10 carats) Accessories mobile moustache in 18k white gold set with 17 black diamonds 
(approx. 0.50 carat) Details blackened 18k rose gold moustache and two baby squid in polished 18k rose gold

Ring
Body 18k rose gold set with 223 brilliant-cut amethysts (approx. 5.05 carats) Eyes two black diamonds 
(approx. 0.15 carat), two pink opals (approx. 2.20 carats) Accessories mobile moustache in 18k white gold set  
with 53 black diamonds (approx. 0.35 carat)

Identity card

Name    Buddy
Nickname   Movember 
Distinguishing features  His handlebar moustache
Character traits  Talented and brave, virile, sex symbol
Gender   Masculine

Alias Movember - Moustache sex appeal
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